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Visitors to, thé “Big 

Fair” should take ad

vantage of otir open

ing sale of Fur Gar

ments. It is in our 

opinion the largest and 

most complete display 

to be found anywhere 

in Canada. p>

The garments range 

from the Smallest of 

ties in native furs to 

coats and cloaks of 

the most exclusive of 

foreign furs. ^.Prices 

that attract.

Oi*r Fall Opening Starts with 
the Exhibition and truly we have 
the finest range of Overcoats of all 
weights you can possibly imagine 
right from $10.00 up to $45.00. 
We are confident no other house 
can show you these $ame values and 
all new smart models fresh from 
our own ipakers,
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Was Accused of Fraud in Manu
facture of Shellac—Hamil

ton Short of Teachers.
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à:HAMILTON, Au». 29.—(Special.)—
I The liberty of Wm. F. Campbell when 

he appears before Judge Snider next 
Tuesday, will depend largely upon the 
result of a chemist’s analysis of a 
formula which Campbell had been sell
ing In the city of making shellac from 
Inexpensive •materials, The accused 
was in court to-day to answer a charge 
of fraud In connection with the sale 
of his formula, but as the crown could 
not prove the worthlessness of Camp- 
bell’s recipe, the case was dismissed, i 
The other similar charges against the i 
accused remain to be tried, but before 
he faces the court, the crown will have 
the formula tested.

Goromata Tratlghana, the young 
Italian woman who was arrested last 
night on a charge of theft from her | 
fiancee, was committed for trial this 
morning by Magistrate Jelfs. She was 
allowed ball In the sum of $200, for 
which she drew a cheque. This Is the ’ 
sum of money she is accused of steal- |
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VnAlso, the very latest designs 
in Alaska Seat,- Persian Lamb, 
Chinchilla, Near Seal, Moire 
Persian,Canadian Mink, Cana
dian Muskrat, Canadian Fox, 
Hudson Bay Sable, Russian 
Sable, Russian Ermine,Russian 
Pony Skin, Baum Marten,Can
ada Fisher,Electric Seal, Baby 
Lamb and Arctic Fox.

Ladies will please ask to see 
our line of fine Canadian 
Mink Muffs ; Imperial * _ 
design . . $ 0
With mink, large sized *
Tie to match, for . . $ 5

Large Persian Lamb Muffs 
<20 ; Butterfly Tie ^ 
to match . , àplo.OU

We deal absolutely with the trader. The 

Persian Lamb we sell is selected in Leipsic 

and the Alaska Sea! in London, England, each 

season by'a member of the firm. These are 

the markets for Persian Lamb and Alaska 

Seal. Other pelts are secured direct from 

the trappers’ agents.
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*I | Apparently overcome by dizziness,

, Thos. Blunt- of Crown Point, last night 
. fell headlong Into a weW at his home, 
and feis dead body was found by his 
wife when she returned sometime af- 

Corbner Anderson decided 
I that an inquest was unnecessary.

Scarcity of Teachers.
I The board of education lias been un- 
I able to find sufficient teachers in this 

city to fill all the positions In the city 
I schools, and It was announced this 

morning that outside teachers would 
have to be engaged. First and second I 
class teachers are wanted. It is un
derstood that a successor to the late 

I Sgt.-MaJ. Gtlmour, who held the posl- 
I tion of drill Instructor In the public 

schools, will probably be chosen by the 
Internal management committee of the 
board of education when It meets a 
week from next Thursday. Several local 

I military men are expected to try for 
the vacant position, and It Is under
stood that Sergt.-MaJ. McIntosh of the 
A.M.C,, a former member at the fam
ous "Black Watch,’’ has already filed 
his application.

J. D. diver, head of the Oliver Plow 
Company, visited the dty to-day and 
sounded his customary praises of Ham
ilton- The effect of his complimentary 
words was considerably modified by 
his remarks concerning the offensive 
condition of the notorious "Coal Oil 
Inlet,” which Is situated near his fac
tory. Some effort has been made to 
fill In the inlet, but the work has pro
gressed so slowly that the muck from 
the bottom has rifeen to the top and 
has made the place more obnoxious 
than before work was begun there. 
People passing the spot are forced to 
hold their noses, and It Is now feared 
that If conditions are not remedied at 
once, a fever epidemic will result 

Jumped on Nuisances. 
Figuratively, Individually and col

lectively, the board of health to-night 
jumped on nuisances with both feet.

: Stroud’s cattle byres was the first and 
! most Important matter to claim the at- 
I ention of the bord, and he members 
| were not at all backward in saying 
I what they thought about It and In 
! acting according to their thoughts.
; The board of health some time ago for- 
! warded to the board of control recom- 
I meodation that this particular nut- 
1 sance be abated forthwith. The Stroud 
estate got wind of the matter and en
gaged George S. Kerr, K.C., to appear 
before that body and protest against 
the drastic action recommended by the 
board of health. The matter was re
ferred back to the board of health, and 
to-night Mr. Kerr came before the lat
ter body and 

, agreed to alio
Got Enthusiastic Reception From years In which to abate the nuisance.

Audience of 3000, Dr. Roberts very emphatically stated
„ „—'—’ ,, that no such agreement had been made

ST. JOHN. X.B., Aug. -A—Hon. Clif- the board of health, and expressed 
ford SI (ton addressed an enthusiastic the convictkm that the byres should 
meeting here to-night and got a great, be ddhe away with at once In the In- 
receptlon from the crowd present, est!-i terests of the public health, 
mated at 3000. Mr. Sifton dealt solely 
with the reciprocity pact and declared 
if It went Into effect thé east and west 
traffic of the
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We are showing the smartest shades and models 

it has ever been our good fortune to offer our custom- 

_ ers—priced from 10.00 to 40.00. Ask to see the new

est shade of Autumn Brown ; it’s a beauty.
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%BOYS’ SUITS Alaska Seal is getting a little scarcer and more expensive each 
year The new International agreement will tend to make conditions 
worse next season. We have a very large and select stock of Alaska 
Seal which was purchased before the “International Award" was 
made. To buy your Seal jacket from us to-day is to make 
investment In Furs;

iI This departmental one that we are proud of and where al
most every fancy can be pleased. We are satisfied that no house 
CAN or IS showing quality clothes for Boys like ours, either in 

. Suits or Overcoats. Be sure and see our

E

» good

, t im handsome showing for
w Boys before making tip your mind to buy. We are featuring 

several new ideas for Boys this season never before attempted by 
any House <in Canada.

x/
Write for Our Catalogue

THE DINEENI
CO.,j Store Close* at 6 p.m. Open Every Saturday Night Till 10 p.m. W. & D.
LTD. He.

140 Yonge Street The artlsfl 
When Misa I 
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hack.

.When . tlifl 
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OAK HALL, Clothiers s

il 11

Cor. Yonge (Ei. Adelaide Streets SEE US AT THE EXHIBITION
...IN...

Machinery Hall

£ J. C. COOMBES, Manager./V-» 1 1
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^SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCESENDED LIFE BEFORE FRIEND FALL OF LUMBER FATAL SIFTON IN ST. JOHN
claimed that It had been 
w the Stroud estate fourWilliam Hallitt Swallowed Carbolic 

Acid With Fatal Result.

While stttinir on the side of his 
chum s bed. William Hallitt drank a 
quantity of carbolic acid early yester
day morning and died a few minutes 
later, while being rushed to St. Mi
chael's Hospital.

Hallitt was 26 years of age and lived 
at HO Syd en ham-street, but was stop
ping with a friend, Frand "Woods 111 
Re'rkeley-street. He had been, drlnk- 
ris' during the previous evening, and 
» vJjetuRUng home asked Woods for a 
Rialswent to the bathroom to 
wasli It out. and then returned with It 
ha!f filled with what Woods thought 
In. be whiskey. After a few minutes’ 
hesitation lie drank tli© contents of the’ 
g.ass with one swallow, and after a 
minute or tw4 he cried "Don’t call a 
ttKIiceman,” and then dropped to the 
flq r. Woods at once realized that his 
friend had taken something other than 
whiskey, and immediately summoned 
a policeman. The ambulance was also 
ca.ied, but the young man died before 
reaching the hospital.

He was employed at the Puritan 
k»j!tting mills, and leaves, besides his 
parents, j brother. There will not he 
»n Inquest.

Hodgkineon’s Pockets Turned Inside 
Out Before He Was Drowned. Joseph Pltro’s Skull Factured While 

Working in Saw Mill. C0mPa^' Umited», ' :
!ST. GATHARINEfi, Aug 29.-(Spe- 

clal).—No light Is thrown on the mys
terious circumstances surrounding the 
death of Geo. Hodgkinson at Merit- 
ton last Friday at 
which was resumed this evening 
fore Coroner Joy. Medical testimony 
showed that death was due to drown
ing, and that the wounds found on the 
head and shoulder had been received 
before death and probably after tth'e 
body entered the water, 
probably at the bridge near McLean's 
sawmill. Altho deceased drew $31.95 
the day before the drowning, 
had seen him spend much money the 
last night, he was seen. The suspicious 
circumstances regarding the pockets 
being turned Inside out remain un
solved. One witness, Charles Dodd, 
stated that when reluring home at I 
o'clock lie saw two strangers lying 
asleep near the town line crossing not 
far from the spot where the deceased 
was last seen by his brother.

The Inquest was adjourned until 
Sept. 12 to give the police a chance to 
solve the problem regarding the pock
ets and wounds.

TORONTOlIIIWhile working at the Rosedsle saw
mills, a pile of Lumber fell onto Jog. 
Pltro, 170 Sumach-sj., fracturing hie 
skull. He was removed to the General 
Hospital In an unconscious condition 
end died a few hours later.

Pltro was carrying some lumber 
along a passage Avay when a huge pile 
of lumber which had not been piled 
properly, fell, pinning Pltro to the 
ground.

An Inquest wMl be held to-day.

|. .

the Inquest
StP. D. Crerar, KjC., also addressed 

the board of health to-night in behalf 
of his clients, the Hamilton Distillery 
Co-, who sell their distillery slop to 

, the Strouds for cattle feed. He claims 
would be ruined by the diversion of j that the distillery people had no other 
trade north and south, but the greatest means of disposing of their slop wlth- 
damage would be done to Canadian ! °ut the Installation of slop driers, and 
ports, more particularly St. John. ; to do this would cost them $35,000 or 

He. also claimed that reciprocity ' more, and force them out of business 
would place Canada at the mercy of ' entirely the United States, and the Dominion entlTel7’ 
would be bound hand and foot. Prem
ier Hazen presided and made a short 
address. Other speakers were Dr.
Daniel and H. A. Powell, the Conserva
tive candidate.

be-l
feat the reciprocity agreememt. Already 
400 names have been secured by them 
to be added to the voters’ lists, and 
many more hâve been promised by 
these hearty workers before registra
tion closes.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-streets, Hamilton, convent- 
ently situated and easily reached from 
a.11 parts of the pity. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ainerl- 
ern plam Rates $1.50 to $2.00 p,r day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.
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Attractive Plano Warerooms.
The piano warerooms of the old firm 

of Helntzman & Co., Ltd.. 193-195-197 
1 onge-street, strikingly attractive at 
an.v time, are especially so just now 
with the beautiful floral, decorations 
that fit in mdst artistically with this 
preeminently art piano. A wide in
vitation Is extended to visitors to drop 
into t|iosc warerooms at any time

oppoino oneii Fine Front Office, Ground 
Floor, Good location, Ap
ply IS Main E.
1946.

Public Health First Consideration
Dr. JJbberts told- the lawyer that 

the board of health was not consider
ing his clients’ business Interest, but 
was looking after thé public health.
The members of the board were unanl- The Ideal Way to Montreal, 
mous in their decision to stick to their ; c.-.,,- „ .,, , _ ,, ,
guns, and the recommendation that “ erth in a.Pullman electron
the byres be removed goes back to the rtadhed i.idlfi.t, VSThe 8mooth 
board of control without change. , îiLj' LÎ! 100"P°und steel rails,

Unsanitary residents got the next u * .u, 16 Pnly double-track
whack and Dr. Roberts was Instructed i I ~ , the route,
to inspect 14 houses which have come ,.a„ncl Trunk trains leave Toronto
to the notice of the board, wit ha view , e, a n’: *nd ■10:30' p.m. being
to bSving them closed. A special .meet- attractive, .the .formes,
Lug of the board will be held if necea- 1 oinlng-car and parlor-libra- !
sary to support the doctor after the ,v»nCar,v!° Montreal, also Pullman j 
Inspections are made. Frank Quinn r tnrou*h lo Boston, while the !
drew the attention of the .board to the . H ia® “Ye or
condition of.the lavatory at the G.T.R. da,,y (which j Send a Trial Order Now
passenger station, and as the local re- £lay ,7® P S p m-)- Remem- ST05KWELL HEknreeau » .
presentatlves of the railway had treat- )?er'nthf 1(ancl rrunl1 is the only _ ^ "DEF80N A CO,, LTD,
ed lightly provlous notices in regard ' u°uble-track route. Tickets, berth „ Dyere *n<l Cleaner*.
to the matter. It was decided to write '"formation at 78E*n?a ,,B,et «om, ia the cllyi
thfc railway commission complaining V,' J.rafJ TnlnIt» pity ticket office, north- 0rderP ers pa|4 one way on out-of-tonui
the unsanitary condition of the lava- , Til".5. .a." Yonge-strects.
tory. Dr. Roberts’ bylaw relating to hone Ma,n
tpe clean handling of foodstuffs In the '
city, which was modeled ore Toronto's
similar measure, was approved by the
board and forwarded to the board of
control.
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EARL GREY LEAVES TO-NIGHT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER 
Apply ROYAL HOTEL 

HAMILTON

Ills Excellency Earl Grey and party 
will conclude their visit to Toronto 
this evening when, escorted by a guard 
of honor from the Queen's Own Rifles, 
they will leave /government house to 
take the 10.30 p.m. train for the east.

Commissioner Rees and Col. Mapp 
of the Salvation Army will wait upon 

, rnvtovTnv . „„ ,r him at government house at 10 a.m. to
: EDMONTON. Aug. 29.—Hon. Frank present him with an illuminated ad-

umer was tendered the unanimous ; dress In appreciation of his kindlv In- 
nomination this afternoon for Edmon- j terest. He will lay the Y W C A 
ton riding by a convention pronounced ! corner-stone at 11 a.m.; at 4.30 he will 
the largest ever held In the const!!a- he the guest of the York Club
ency. Xo other name was mentioned garden party and in the evening he
and the minister of the Interior was > WUI be the guest at a dinner at gov- 
glven on enthusiastic reception. eminent house.

nominations. V
aOTTAWA, Aug. 29.—At 

at Westboro this afternoon 
Hector Maclean, barrister,

a convention 
Donald 

was noml- 
■ hated Liberal candidate for the Coun
ty of Carleton.

»

Another Factory.
1 The city architect vesterdav issued 
permit to t 
Co. to erect

i
!ONE TO BLAME FOR DEATH. a iSanitary Ma nil ft 

one-storey brick 
: at the corner of Lansdowne and 
avenues.

It was; , — ■ » opinion uf the jury which ; 
» ( lest even! g concluded the tnve.itig.-i- 

, Vt°n into the death of John Curtis, that 
the deceased came to ills death as a re- 
«tit of having his right arm and right 
leg cut off by a G. T. R. engine, and 
that (lie occurrence was purely acci
dental.

riiirtls was letting off the brakes of 
IM engine on the main line of the G.
I R. at Jones-avenue on the morning 
n* Aug. 24. when a light engine "ran 
qycr hi- arm and leg. He was taken 
to the General Hospital, where he died 
». few hours later.

Operator Smythe of York Station 
the chief witness last evening, 
very open with his remarks and paid 
tqat I! anyone was to blame it was 
hj. as he had allowed the engine to 

wL wrs Ilia only defence was a poor 
_x S jçttnory. to which he attached the 
\ o.iame of forgetting that men were 

brking down the line. A telephone 
mervage had Instructed him to stop all 
Wlrcs-that la. engines drawing 

evii ,Ilts base tlie eng.lne was light.
,ii" Y1*v witnesses were called1 and tes- 
.v’d that the occurrence was an acci- 
Cri” an<l that, deceased should have 

on the lookout.
men.
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000 Drug Clerk Arrested.
John Arobthald. ar> empltye at the'1 

drug counter in Eaton's, was arrest «ci 
last evening ..n a charge of stealing : 

i $1 from hls employers hv means of j altering a cash slip, 
j It is alleged that Archibald changed 
] the figures on the cash slip which went 

to the cashier and when the change 
! cam,, gave the purchaser onlv the 
! proper amount and pocketed the bal-

:

E. PULL AN(paintzd <s urmmtD)

0t Ï INSIST 
ON AN ■ujfg all grades ofwas 

He was V

WASTE PAPER
AlSe RAC8, IRON, METALS, RUBBER 

Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST
------ 367tf

9 3j i Dr.An Enthusiastic Meeting.
Gordon C. Wilson held an enthusias

tic meeting at the corner of Lorne- 
avenue and Barton-st. to-night, where 
he addressed a good crowd of voters 
and put several dents in the reciprocity 
agreement. The electors in East Ham
ilton. where the meeting was held to
night. a/re strong against the reclpro- 

pa,ct’ an<1 ttle Conservative can
didate is sure of a big majority there. 
^ ZZ?, P”*6"1 (sfitor in this result will 
certainly be^the magnificent organlza- 

ttih°1” ^hich he has working for Wm in 
this part of the constituency. Without 
money and without price, a small army 
of young Canadian have taken off
rmrLn^-m'H ,tMa 
v orbing " itlr extraordinary zca!
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Honored Returned Engineers.

Upon their eeturn from t^iglamil, j 
where they attended the coronation. 
Captain Gamble, president of the En
gineers’ Club, anti Col. Van Xostronrl. : 
were honored by a pleasant dinner by 
the directors and a few friends last 
evening. Vice-president AVIllls Chip- 1 
m3u' occ<ipied the chair.

Speeches of congratulation were 
made by Chas. H. Hays, E. A.. Jones. 
C. M. CannIs. R. A. Baldwin. W. E 
Douglas. T. A. Young, Archie Ward, 
Dr. Bach, L. V. Rofke and others.

pi« JIN - PIC LEAD
Large Stocks. Prompt Deliveries.

fcars

utc gsr y,
prom the smallest and daintiest ^ 
, writ watch to the handsome- Ÿ, 
biased Lady's Auto Watch,” V. 
there is in the OMEGA" series VA 
a diversity of styles greater and 
more attractive than can be found 
onder any other watch brand. 

tiJJS BROS.. Limited 
103 Yonge St., Toreete 

•Diamond Importers

To pro' 
willing to 1 
reasonablem

IRC CANADA METAL CO., Ltd
Friser Avenue. Toronto 136

as were the other Vj Ï2nser % g%-Plies. Fit RE
ont delay.

Fissures, etc., successfully 
treated without an operation. Write 
ror free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Weliesley-street, Toronto.

2'A I% T„t.TrlJ:d t0 Pese Bogus Cheque.
less CheSnIrI*h ir,*d t0 "ass a worth- 
& 4.X, 0n iosePh Brill, a second-
by irill rVn^rd g0t ci"Rht ln «he a-t 
The m.L ?5lng UP for a detective. 
Don *p*Di 60 day* over the

: % AiFull directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can.io*

?s 23 THE?137
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